
Culmbacher's
Greeting.

riA-the greatest holiday of the year
-agaral sirit of h,,ppinesas and

goowd cheer p.revalls. In accordance
with t is spirit it is but fitting that a greet-
ig ahd rome trim the brewers of Wasb-
ington"s favorite home beverage. Thousands
are enjoying 1'UlIBAOIIEIt today, as they
have enjoye'd It day In and day out for
years, a a traic and a beverage. 24 pts.
for M23

Washington BreweryCo.
4th and F Sts. N.E. 'Phone E. 254.

de2=-th.s,t-W

--"GAME LAWS FREE."-

oliday Gunning Parties
Can aecure their complete outfit here and

111fuil information regarding liame Lawa.
UUGuns for' hire or foir sa. Black or Smoke-

less Powder Sbells. Leggius, Jackets, Hata, Game
Bags, &c.
M. A. Tappan & Co., "

de24-tf-11 _

PIMPLY
FACES 0
Blackheada, large pores, utgly, blotchy akin and

all disorders alerctlng the skin and complexion are
permanently and safely cleared and cured only
with my scientific. asatematic and thorough treat-
ments-the results of thirty years' practical ex-
perience. No charge for consultation. and the
strictfat privacy assured. Call or write personal-
ly to JOHPuN 11. WOOItURLY D. I., Shaw k Berry
wuilding. 002 11th at.. cor. F. Washington.

Independent
Oil Co.

MANOFACTURERS OP THS DmT GRADH
OP LUBRICATDG oa AND GRIASUl

One of Washington's
New Industries.
WE SEL, PEFET LUBRICAT)Oc.

Way yon should buy our Oils and Greassa-

Because they cantata the best stoeks. far abeve
the average.

Because the animal matter we ee is seldls and
pare.

Because all of our oils and gre""es ase made from
Pennsylvania erode.

Because our oils have inspired complete eonosine.
Because they meet the engineer's requirements bet-

ter than any other oils.
Because they are the best al-round oils ever of-

fered in this or any other market.
Because each galln is worth three gallons of any

other oB.
Because when you buy our ois you get portet

lubrication.

We nandle wining-waste in carload lots, keep all
grades and can give you attractive prices and
prompt delivery. We are independent of any trust
er ooopo.y.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE:
FIRST &ND 'M" ST N.E. 'PHONE MAST 8794 .

oc25 tf-i6

Waiited-
riessenger

Boys.
Apply Postal Telegraph

Office,
1345 Pa. Ave.

Throw Away Your
Truss.

TOUR UPTUE WTHOU

..e toubeatith se.
headace. lines pLPts

ofdyO'am the her12.k ak.d
UnitediStaes areda Itiue ,pm

J.JayGoul
SpeTe7e Fevers. Fancy Paper. We

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Stieff Pianos
Have a repetatto. of over

Sixty Years
For seperesoeta inhe alte hmae me

Chas.M. Stieff,
Fat.ry Ware Room.

521 -l th St. N.W.
dde4 J. C. GNLIJFF. Manager.

Knabe Pianos.
Bargains In new and

used Instruments of varn.
ouis makes.
Sole agents for the Aeo-

lian and Pianola.

Win. Knabe & Co.,

SPORTS ALUOTw
National Eegatta Wanted by

Local Oarsmen.

THE FROPOSED HENLEY
PB3OJBTED PRIZE FIGHT AT DE-

TROIT PROBABLY OFF.

Largest Ice Boat in the World Being
Built-Leading Universities Enter

in Fencing Tourney.

The belief is expressed that the "Ameri-
can Henley." to be held at Philadelphia
next.July may cause the national regatta
to be rowed on the Potomac. Last Octo-
ber's successful regatta' has encouraged lo-
cal aramen to more ambitious undertakings.
It has already been decided to hold a Po-
tomac river regatta here. Hopes are enter-
tained that the other and more important
event will be under local control. Philadel-
phia oarsmen, it is understood, will bid for
the national regatta, but it is unlikely that
two big regattas will be rowed on the
Schuylkill. If Lake Quinsigamond does not
get the national, the Potomac river prob-
$bly will. The Philadelphia Inquirer says:
"No formal application has been made for

the event from this city, and much is to be
considered before such a move can be
.taken. It is an expensive luxury, costing
between $1,800 and $2.500, and as a rule,
the local rowing men are obliged to go
down in their pockets to foot the bill. Club
men whose colors are being carried to the
front by winning scullers or crews do not
hesitate to contribute liberally; but the
club, which is not represented by a compet-
itor is loath to give the regatt financial
support beyond the usual club assessment."

May Displace the National.
It is thought by many oarsmen that the

American Henley will in time supersede the
national regatta of the N. A. A. O. One
prominent oarsmen and coach who does not
wish his name used, says that the Ameri-
can Henley will bring out at least fifty
more crews from various parts of the east
who will not now compete at the national
regatta because they declare that many of
the crews which row there every year are
semi-professionals, and, therefore, have a
big advantage over them.

It is to get out this large number of
amateur crews that the American Rowing
Association has been organized. That it
will be the biggest stimulus which rowing
has ever experienced in this country is ad-
mitted by all oarsmen.

The New Association.
Thomas Reath, chairman of the rowing

committee of the University of Pennsylva-
nia, says that the American Henley will
become the meeting place of the best crews
in the United States or England-if the
Britishers wish to try their luck on this
side of the Atlantic. Said Mr. Reath:
"The object of this regatta is to further

the Interests of amateur rowing in general.
No definite rules of eligibility have as yet
been decided upon, but they will doubtless
make eligible any club which in the opin-ion of the board has a clean record and
which can produce an amateur crew. The
requirements for a man being an amateur
will not, in my mind, be as fast and set as
the present accepted amateur rules. Petty
errors, which, in the opinion of the board,
are insignificant will probably not be counted
against a man. An amatuer crew should
be one composed of men who are not gen-
erally considered professionals.
"It is our hope in a few years to have a

large number of entries from the various
universities. It will take some time, how-
ever, for our plans to be carried out, and
not many are anticipated this year. At
present the collegians will be classed with
the club crews, but if in a few years the
number of entries is large enough a sepa-
rate class will be arrsnged for them. There
are several obstacles to be encountered bythe university crews.
"The shortness of the time interveningbetween the Poughkeepsie regatta, on June

26, and our regatta, on the 2d of July, is
the principal objection. The length of the
course is only a mile and a half, and the
majority of the college crews will have
been training all spring for four-mile races.
Then the keeping of the 'varsity eights to-
gether after the close of the school yearwill- be another dificulty. Doubtless, how-
ever, a few university crews will be en-
tered. They will probably not be the regu-
lar eights, but will be composed of mem-
bers of the 'varsity and men who were can-
didates for it.
"There may also be some graduate crews

entered. If the alumni of the universityhave a club it will be possible. Members
of a Pennsylvania 'varsity crew are made
life members of the University Boat Club,
and a graduate crew could easily be en-
tered by that club. Whether the other uni-
versities have such organizations I do not
know. A graduate crew would be classed
with the club crews.
"In January another meeting of the

board of stewards will be held and all these
considerations settled,"

SUES CYCING AS80CIATION.
Cyclist McLean Wants Damages for

His Suspension.
A Boston special says: Whether or not

Chairman Batchelder of the National Cy-
cling Association has a right to suspend
a racing wheelman will be determined in
a law suit which Alex. McLean has brought
against the body for barring him from the
tracks controlled by the N. C. A. in Amer--
Ica, and by its allies in foreign lands.
McLean was suspended on charges pre-

ferred by Floyd McFarland, Otto Maya,
Benny Monroe, Howard Freeman, George
Leander, Ruts, Gougouitz and other riders
for failing to pay them a claim of $1,600 for
participating in a six' days' race at Revere
Beach in 1901. McLean went to Australia
with the intention of racing there, but after
his long trip found that his suspqpsion by
the N. C. A. held good there, so he was
compelled to return broken in spirits and
purse.

TRAINING HArDan.

Corbtt Eager. to Make a. Match With
Jefries.

Jamcs 1. Corbett Is training at Toledo in
the hope of securing the coveted match with
Jeifries. Ctirbett says he was never in as
good a condition in his life. He said, how-
ever, that he feared his zealous training
will come to naught. He wishes to meet
Jeffrie next May for the champiionship of
the wprkd.
Corbett declares that he cannot induce

Jeffries to sign articles, although his own
money is up. After leaving the stage yes-
terday he worked at the training' quarters
until those about him thought he must be
anout exhausted. Then he took on Harry
Casaoun, a clever boxer, who went several
fast rons with him. His footwork is
greatly improved and he mov, like light-
ning. As soon as Calhoun was worn out
Corflett at once took on Addison J. Clarke,
former deputy sheriff and a scien~tifie boxer.
Corbett then at once took up his ring

and pulley work. The amount of training
of all kinds he is doing every day is sim-
ply wonderful.

ATE THE CHAigPIONggrp.
Pugilist Bays That Ma is Ready to

Neet Any ot theBg Ndlwss
Jack Ipnroe has announced that he ts an

aspirant for the heavy-watght champio=ahiy-

of the world. Cpnvinced by the showing-he
made against Champion Jameg 1. Jeifrieg
at Blutte, Mont., Saturdsy aight that be is
of ehamnpionship caliber, Muaroe will at
one go into har4 trbaiis, aili whem he
is in eeniItin. be'aneuness theb hb wiN
be redy to tackle sar ens who en e
mest -him. Moares amanm ecam
known yesterday. w ea ha a att

[rm4ijas put up to er&iII 0ot

"N, I ha-not
"

to'*est 7eRri

that kt g.' But I am going into hastrahi at once. My beet with the chas
pie-sI given me great eonfdenee in NO

abilities. and as eon as I am In caap
will face Jefries, or any ether one- of tbig fellows who will take mia-on."
Munrbe's decision to take a sig at ti
;hampionship has aroused great enthuissimong 'the sporting men of Butte, whel
:he miner is very popular.

TO QUIT T=E GAME.

Vrank Erne Bays That He Will Nt
Enter Big. Again.

If looks count for anything. Frank Era
who has returned to Buffalo from Se
irancisco, is in prime condition and fit I
a eet anything that bobs up in his pal
f the- pugilistic pond should he care I
10 so.
He is apparently none the worse for I

recent defeat at the hands of Jimmy Brit
and speaks highly of the latter. Thei
seems to be none of the envious fighter I
Erne's makeup, for he says that Britt is
:lever, scientfic, courageous fighter, and
possessed of an almost Impenetrable de
renae. Erne corroborates the story fro]
I!riseo that he has retised -trom the .ri
'Tm out of the game for good," said he.
Speaking of his recent defeat, the form

lighter said: "Britt Is entitled to all tIcredit. He is a gentleman, as well as
lighter, and is .well connected socially. "B
Il a pugilist for the love of the sport, ne
so much because he wants the money ai
cruing from his battles, and the sa-
thing may be said of the men who con
pose the Yosemite Athletic Club, befoi
which we fought. They are all busine
and professional men of standing in ti
community, -and If there were more Brit
and more Yosemite clubs pugilism woul
assume a higher standard In the worldsport.
"Britt is intelligent, and if brains cou1for anything then he promises to remaJ

In an exalted position among the whil
boxers for many years to come."
"Do you think he has a chance to bee
Cans?" was asked.
"I certainly do." replied Erne, quick!:

'But he will never fight a negro. If there
anybody who can beat Gans, Britt is ti
boy who'll do it."

A CRICKET ASSOCIATION.

Determined Effort to Be Made to 0:
ganise One.

It seems settled now that a determini
effort will be made to organize a nation
cricket association. For 'several years ti
talk has cropped up, but heretofore no a

tion has resulted. Mr. A. E. Rundle of t)
Metropolitan Cricket League of New Yoi
is the latest devotee of the bat and wick
to attempt the formation of a national
international league. It looks now as if h
effort might succeed. A series of letters hi
been forwarded to all the secretaries
cricket clubs throughout the country ai
Canada asking for suggestions and co-op
ration in the attempt to form the associ
tion, and already replies are beginning
come, without exception being strongly
favor of the scheme.
The most popular plan suggested to da
seems to be one proposing to form a leagu
probably to be called the North Americl
Cricket Association. The governing boditis proposed, will be a board of delegat
elected from a series of divisions formed
control the sport in the various sections
this country and Canada. There will-be ti
sections or divisions on the Pacific coa:
one in the south, two or more in the centr
or Mississippi valley, one in the north as
at least two on the Atlantic coast. Thei
in addition to the divisions formed "In t
Dominion of Canada, will, if the plan su
ceeds, form the controlling branches of t
league.
The association will assume control of t

game in this country, and, it is hinted, w
make some sweeping changes in the playli
rules now governing the game. Local
division championships will be held, and
national trophy has been suggested, to
held by the winners, subject to challen
from any division championship team aft
a year's notice.
If the indications continue to be favoral

a meeting will be held early in the comi)
year. either in New York or Boston or

Philadelphia, to consider carefully the se
timent of the various clubs which have be
approached in the matter.

FIGHT MAY BE OFF.

McGovern and Corbett Do Not Expe
to Box in Detroit.

While Billy Considine, the fight promote
says positively that he will pull off the M
Govern-Corbett fight in Detroit, follows
of boxing in that city are not enthusias
over the prospects for a meeting betwe
the two great featherweights. The fighte
themselves are of the opinion that th
stand little chance of meeting there. Th
have had. their conidence shaken in Con,
dine by the failure of the promoter to p
up the iI000 he promised to post as a f<
felt to guarantee that the bout would
held. MotGovern and Corbett say that
Considine is sure he can pull off the bati
he should prove his confidence by posti:
the money.
It now looks as though the men will fig

either in San Francisco or Louisville or r1
at all. Sam Harris, manager for Terry !M
Govern, made this positive announceme
yesterday. Billy' Considine wired Harr
telling him not to take any stock in the!r
mors that have been printed, and that
could positively pull off the contest betwe
McG3overn and Corbett..
The excuse he gives for not posting t

forfeit is that the club's articles were rn
signed, and that he was waiting to get t
signatures of both men before posting t:
forfeit.
In reply Harris telegraphed Considine

the effect that Governor Bliss of Michiga
having stated that he would not allow t
contest to take place and notified the sher
not to allow the men to enter the ring, Ha
ris thought it best to call the contest off,
far as Detroit is concerned. He expects t
fight to take place in Louisville or 'Fris
early in the new year. McGovern wili
main at Mount Clemens until it Is decida
where the fight will take place.

ElTEIES' CONQUNBOE.
O'Brien, the Pil=aelphia Pugilim
ThMnks That Westerner is a Corner
Jack O'Brien of Philadelphia thinks thi
Jack Munroe, the man who got a decisie
over Champion Jefree last week, is a 001
lng man. O'Brien trained the new wand
and is of the opinion that he will make
name for faimself in the pugilitic ring.
In a letter to the North American he say
"Munroe entered my training camp at ti

Seal Rock House, San Francisco, Deecs
er,. I, while I was tr=ining :for a ca

test with Al NeUR, thoen mudma-weig
champion of the Pacific coast. Munros
that time- knew nothing whatever aba
boing-. and stated to me it was Mis Em
attempt to box with any professional ma
"He was ambitions however, andi I p1
pare& hbbn fot the ameteor tournames
which topp place at the Olympie Club,, Si
Francihco. He suoeeefi in winning tl
heavy-weight championship at this tours
ment, and Immea.elsy turhad profemloni
meeting as his first esponent Hank GrIS
wfao also gave Jeifries considerable treed
Infour rounds some tIme ago.
"Munroe was'succesful In the above co;test with Griin, and s I left ~the coashortly afterwad,I am not aiware of ai
other professional empgaments in whihe was a participant.- Before leaving Si
Franotece, he told mse he was enta.agiedsomew legmg matters, but If I desired I
would come east at any tiom I -advishim to the best of my aMilty. He infers
edme that his age was twenty-twp yeaa
and he seemed to possegs no speed or .fos
work, but being a big naas e6uid atandi
unmeretfuli amount of pounding.
"The followlii I may state Is -the tr,
ause for his estranee late m lmm. uenean who has reently h=s.yt nMgself In various bsan a eiputeets, and I

sbwereweMu ad - insuo-,Met

E- unobengasi ama-v

t 4!- rhe-t m et

' fan lamiih"d 'ania mostaMe

S contti"
W towox.n'i 20E3I AT.

It ft Ben-umt Cham-
7epionshi

Tfie Hepburn Badt Company of
Toledo has gomme t nstruction of
what will bi the Ia t'le yacht in the

it world. It is being built for D. C. Olin of
Kalamazoo, Mich.. who will enter it for the
world's champ re in the regatta
to be held at Gun L le MkRb., from Janu-

0 ary 20 to 2, inclustve.
The dimensions of the craft will be twen-

ty-six feet track of runners, back bone.
0 fifty-four feet; mast, thirty feet; canvas,

800 square feet; total weight, one ton.
The principal competitor at the Gull Lake

regatta will be the Jack Frost of Hudson
bay, now champion of the world.

,e
IN CHES8 -IROLE8
n In the local tourney last week eleven
;.games were -played, and the standing of the
prise winners determined. Wednesday was
the last scheduled dat, and all are finished
except a few deferred games. Smith won

e his last game and so took trot -place; Ach-.
it enbach and Sabin are. tied for second and

third places; Mitchell, played t*o -games,
Swianning one and takes fourth prise.

Games of the week, openings and results.
s The first-named player had the white
.e pieces:

- Opening.
d Seaman...... 0 Thomas...... 1 Ray Lopes.
if Harrald...... 0 Burkholler... 1 PetreQ.

Achenbach... 0 8mith....... 1 Petrof.
I Wils....... 1 Graham...... 0 Ray Lopes.

n
Wisn-.... Hodges.n...I Ra -

SWlmaatt..0 Thomas...1 Scotch ambtt.
.e Hodges....... 1 Burkholder... 0 King's Bishop.

Smith........ 1 Seaman...... o Q. Gam. Dee.
tHodges....... 0 Wimeatt-.... 1 Sicilian.

Mitchell...... 1 Harrald...... 0 Bay Lopez.
Thomas...-.. 1 Mitchell...... -0 Stilian.
The standing of the players to date, the

a first four named being!the prise-winners, is:
Won. Lost.

W. H. Smith........................... 10 1
C. H. Achenbach...................... 9 2
E. M. Sabin .................... 9 2
F. Edw. Mitchell................... 6% 4%
W. K. Wimsatt...... ........

- W. E.-Thomas..........c.............. %
0. It. Wilson.......................... 5 g
Dr. Hodges........................... % %

d E. Burkholder......................3 7
C. W. Seaman......................... T
a0. Graham............................ 1 7

is H. Harrald................... 0 a
Arrangements for the seventh American

he chess congress, which it is proposed to hold
Ik at St. Louis at the time of the great fair in
It that city, are being pushed by a committee
)r of well-known citizens of Missouri. Max
is Judd, a former chaaplion of the chess art
s of the United States, is president; Ben R.
pf Foster is treasurer (address St. Louis Chess
id Club, St. Louis) and Dr. J. L. Ormsbie,
e- Springfield. Mo.. is secretary.

From letters lately repelved in this city
In it is probable that Jocal committees will be

appointed in the different. chess centers to
te solicit subscriptions to...the desired fund,
e, $10,000, as insuring prizes in sufficient num-i ber and size to attract the notice of the
y, great players. Of this amount the St. Louis
es players have alreadL Jelrlbed $2,500.
to-- Notwithstanding ie~ WAtement of Mr.
of Kemeny in the American Chess Weekly, as
ro to -what the American- playsrs have done of
it,late years in the way ofoatering certain
al mbovements, the fabts ia that these
id were for local objects, alost without ex-

e, ception, and no mdlU thn other coun-
ie tries are doing withi own boundaries.
c-And that since 188w the last inter-
ie national was .held. in4hiacountry, we have

done nothing, while Amefan players have
e participated in nany such in other coun-
illtries and drawn their prazes as promptly
igas they won,the..-e,op our part, have
Dr done nothing, al ough thitteen years have
a since passed aw"".j Me Kemeny says,
beEurope is the more naty l place for the
e chess tourney qp accunt, of the greater
er number of players, populatldn and wealth

(taking it as a whole).- -

le In the Pennsylvania-New York corre-

ig spondence match the.etdre now stands 239
In to 215 respectively, with fifty-sour games
n-still to finish.
mo The Philadelphia North A grican says:

"Touching a proposition for correspond-
ence match of 1,000 players dr'ide between
the United States and Austria-Hungary.
Herr Karl Baumgartl, the manager of the
Austrian. CCoroespondence tourney, writes

t- that Austhl-Hungary, thouggi rich in chess
players, ingle-handed would be incom-
petent to meet the chess hosts of Uncle

r, 'Sam, but that Austria and Germany com-
c- bined might be deemed worthy adversaries.
ra Philadelphia alone could furnish 100 players
ifor the American team."

Columbia and Pennsylvania universities
had a tie match-3 to 3.rs Dr. Lasker has finished his western en-eygagements and is now headed east. He
eywillprobably be next heard from with the
Brooklyn club.
December 29, 30 and 31 Yale, Columbia,

t Harvard and Princeton will-have their
r- eleventh annual meet in-Maw York.
he Games from the heorI.tourney:

ig Seaman. Wimsatt. eassaa. Wimmatt.
1 P-K4 B-Q3 26 P--QR4 ftK

l2 Kt-KBS -K 27 tK
ot 4 Kii P-KU 56 P-KtS E(Q)1Ke- S KI-QBS B-KtS - 30 K-QB K-K
nt 6 -4 81 K-B4 P-R4

PxP-32K-Kid
8K QXQ 3-Zch E-KtD- 9PxQ PEt 54 P-Bli K-Kthe 10 PzP(?) Kt1-B3 35 P-BI R-Kt15

5111 P-B3 Castlea 36 RiE ExR
12 Castles B-B T P-QK4 PiP

be 13 B-KKtS - .38 Ks? B-BT
14 BiKt PsB 36fl RxR
5 Kt-K2 P-34 40 Ktz BxP

l17B-B4 P--Q33 42 P--U6 3-B7
18 B-u-E4 43 Kt-B4 P-W

to193-B-B2 deK-t-K-
20 Exn - KR-Kt 45 Kt-B P-RS
,21Kt-K2 B-Kt4 46 K-KtS K-34

ae22 BiB ExB 47 K--BI6 K-KtS'iff23 Kt-B8 B-BSeh 48 Kt-R2se K-K46
r-24 K-B2 R-Kt 40 Kt-Beh K-KIT
so25 P-KKtB B-KG -U0 Resigns
Rd Eg,y Loppg.

*
__sn Wils. Hodges,

1 P-K4 4 25 PQS KR-Kt
21(Kt1KB3 KI-QB3 gS'Q-fl K-Kt
33B-Kis Q-Ba 2SKD.-Kt Kt-15
4 P-QS P-KRSs sP-KtS-
5 Kt-BS Kt-K2 27P-BS
6 B-KS P.- 28 P-EtW

Ti B-RI P- t4 QR& Kt-KtS
U PR-QR4 ExRr-

15 RPzP PiP 0-K -B
sr10 PaP KIsP - Kt--KT

'T PaP -B-Kt E

19R4h K-KS 41( R2 -KS

It t tx4
*6 3-KICstet'3K

3-RR2

10tS-K

I- nsa. TYmbannss, 1P-34

t-Kt-3EI94-i

ism,

n
g.

2$ z KK-4 US Kta?
32 U--3t_t14 K-4 P-Z34 as P-ST
35 Et-BB Kt-3 U E-Q
1i B-Kt 1s a8 Q mates
1T BPtB KtsP

sa.. -nWils labia. Wiles.
1 P-Ka P-K4 15 B4eh K-E
2 Kt-HBS Kt- S 17
4 Castles P- 8 t-B!

e Kt- B Caste 3 KtsB
7 BxKt PRB 21 Ka-Q t-B!
8 P-KS B-is 22 R- K-At1 P--Q4 Et s 25 K-8t-Bs

10PP PEP 26 RiDe KIiR
1 K3R11 ip g 25 -QB - K

1a B-Et. P-B 2'7 Q:Qt s
14 K-B B-Kt Bestis.

Buy Lopes.
n.m. WE..a. T.... Wins.

1P-K -K4 UQz 313
2 Kt-KS Kt-QBS 2eQ-KFS KR
SB-Ktt Et-I 80 as Kt-K2

4 Castles B-B4 SIP 4 Kt
5 P-BS Castles 32

PiP
E -KtDI-TP-ES Ht-Kts 873 tKBt

8 Pa-P 3-Efts as -seb HK-RI
BKt-BS P--Q as 4eh At-4W

18 P-HBE Ht-BS S7 Q-B
12PIH 2 P-RI At-
1s BaR TxB 40 K- !PQ
14 B-B4ch K-- 41 PKPt-P15 Kt-K4 Q-BO 43 K-KH2 Ht-BOch
163E-K 3-B4 4* K~9 KtxR17 B-Q5 B-Kt3 44 tRHP
18 BIEt Pa3 45 B-Kts
15 Kt(K4)Kt5 B-&4 46 K K-Kt
21 B2 B-K--Q 47 4 K-B1

t Kt 4P B4 P 4
2KtxBP R 50 P-Kt K
24QB Bxt SiK--Q3S

25 7 B-4 2 K-RS P-Kt4
26 R-K8eh Kt-Kt 53 Resigns
17 Q-Bs DIR

COLLEGIANS TO FENCE.

Leading Universities Will Enter
Teams.in Coming Tourney.

The first meeting of the newly-formed In-
tercollegiate Fencing Association, composed
of West Point, Annapolis, Columbia, Har-
vard, Yale, Cornell and the University of
Pennsylvania, will be held in New York
January 8.

It is proposed to Inaugurate a new policy
of having an intercollegiate committee ar-
range the dates for all dual college meets
instead of allowing the colleges to arrange
their individual meetingq. The different
clubs will suggest at the conference those
dates which they would like to have fixed,
and then the conference will pass upon
them. Those dates which have been ar-
ranged up to this time .are tentative until
the coming meeting.
The annual intercollegiate championships

will probably take place March 21, and it
is- suggested that the meet take place at
the New York Athletic Club, just as last
year. Some of the colleges, however, are
In favor of holding the tourney at the dif-
ferent universities in turn. Charles E.
Goodhue and Dr. J. M. Hammond have
been appointed a committee to make all
necessary arrangements.

THE SICK AND NOISH.

Discordant and Unneemry Sounds
That Disturb Cities.

From the Philadelphia Record.
In many- instances the courts have been

appealed to by the friends of the sick to
suppress unnecessary noises in the neigh-
borhool-most often the pounding of a

piano by some heedless or heartless person.
In no known case has a court interfered.
It has been held that there Is no law under
which a person may be restrained from
doing anything which is allowable in ordi-
nary circumstances, out of consideration
for the sick. A notable case was that of a
prominent New York judge who was too ill
to be removed, and who was tortured by
the piano playing of a musical neighbor.
.When all requests were ignored the judge's
physician applied to A court, affirming that
the afliction robbed the sick man of his
one chance of recovery, and that he must
die unless the musician could be forced to
restrict her performance. The court ex-
pressed great indignation% but admitted it
was powerless to interfere.
In Chicago, however, the health depart-

ment has not hesitated to do what the
courts have refrained from doing, and that
in the case of a business establishment in
which the noise was a part of its necessary
operations. A girl of fifteen years, a vic-
tim of typhoid, fever, was tortured by the
noise of a steam hammer, and her physi-
cian maintained that her recovery was en-

dangered by it. An officer of the health de-
partment investigated the matter, and
under the advice of the corporation counsel
ordered the police to stop the machine,
which they did. It is not known that Chi-
cago enjoys any special law on this subject,
and it is probable that the health depart-
ment simply exercised the arbitrary power
which Is held by similar bodies elsewhere.
That there ought to be authority in the
health offBce to take such action in its dis-
cretion is reasonable. Human life is of
more -importance than a few days' idleness
of an industrial establishment. It is not to
be supposed that the officers would act
in this way save in the case of a person too
ill to be removed and where the affletlon
actually menaced the life of the patient.

1'EOXOTDNG ENLISTED MEN.

Admiral lreantle Urges the Soles-
tion of Petty and Warrant Onee-
"The strong and growing sentiment in

the United States fbr improved conditIons
with prospects of advancement for the en-
listed man in the navy has received from an
unexpected source a,. powerful support In
the declaration of Admiral Prem=antle of
the royal British navy, in that he urges the
promotion of not less than six ad not more
than ten warrant and petty ofBecers a year
to a leutenancy," said a retired. naval offB-
cer to a Star man this morning.
"Coming from such high authority, from

so conservative a source, and from an offi-
cer in a navy where the line between ofBecer
and man is drawn so rigidly, this decdara-
tion Is doubly welcome and thrice of value
to those 'In this country who look with
favor upon the liberal probabilities of ad-
vancement of the soldier in our regular
army, ad upon the pssibilities of elevation
in the navy of worthy, capable and de-

ptyoffcers mose abilities have~Ifor themr the rank they hold, and
who ought to be entitled to higher position
as logically as the soldier who advances
from the ranks to an offcers eoin=it==en=
"In the naval appropriation bill approved

March 3, 1901, provision was ssade for thme
advancement of not more than six watranit,
officers to the rank of ensign. There have,
however, been but three gmmes prumoted
to this grade thum far. The bet that three
-arn eomeers have rises Orues the ranks

in the American navy -to the quarter dek~
is a-.matter otnbisand of ngai-Ue to these whIa the hobetem of
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Parker, Bridget&
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Waltham Watches.
"I' th' very nick of time."

"ne Perecta Amercan Wata," an £sdmted and
of bzamsi*y hafermatikn about aatdim. we be aat
-u spon ngaa.

Arka Watiam WaA C.nWiu.
Waftm Miss.

"WONDER WHAT MERTZ WILL SAY TODAY?"

"At the Sign of the Moon."

It's the greatest sale
we've ever held, judg-
ing by the way you
men are ordering
suits at

-75 patterns of suitings in the line-all wool
-fancy effects and some blacks-and the "qual-
ity" is in them, too.
-Any suit to order would be remarkable at Q

$8.33, but when it's of such goods and made tip
as Mertz alone can make up garments the bar-
+gain charm of the sale is complete.Q
MERTZ AND 11 RTZ Co.

906 F Street.
ft-
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